Complete 1H NMR assignment of cholesteryl benzoate.
The 750 MHz 1H NMR spectrum of cholesteryl benzoate (1b) could be assigned completely, which means all chemical shifts and all coupling constants, including some long-range values, were established. This task was possible by extracting many approximate coupling constant values in the overlapped spectrum region from an HSQC experiment, and using these values in the 1H iterative full spin analysis integrated in the PERCH NMR software. The task was facilitated using our published data for 3β-acetoxypregna-5,16-dien-20-one (3), the assignment data of the sesquiterpene benzoquinone dihydroperezone (2), also performed in the present study, which contains the same carbon atoms chain than cholesterol (1a), and an HSQC study of (25R)-27-deuteriocholesterol (1c) we prepared some 40 years ago. The HSQC values of 1c in combination with the coupling constants of 1b also allowed to completely assigning the spectrum of 1c. The complete assignment of 1b and 1c further provided the opportunity to estimate the hydrogen shifts induced upon benzoylation of cholesterol. Comparison of the experimental vicinal coupling constants of 1b with the values calculated using the Altona software provides an excellent correlation. In addition, a single crystal X-ray diffraction study of 1b provided the molecular conformation in the solid state, which revealed the side chain adopts an extended conformation.